
MENÚ DEGUSTAZIONE



“Reality will take shape in the
memory alone.”
My cooking is a journey into memory and memory of the journey. To me
remembering means bringing back into my heart the moments of childhood as
well as rediscover them in the designed alchemy of flavors, scents, colors that
are in my dishes. After being welcomed in France, homeland of education, I
proudly land back to my town to conjugate emotion and memory with the
accuracy and the rigor of fineness. I bring my choices to the table, the products
from the territories of excellence, the love for sauces, the authenticity of the
tomato that joins the exalting scent of basil. I bring to the table my daily journey
into the world of gastronomic art.

Welcome to the George!

DOMENICO CANDELA
EXECUTIVE CHEF



NATURAE FELIX

BAYLON
Variation of zucchini, raw, cooked and fried
(D, E, G, I, L)

GREEN
Senise green asparagus, Bronte pistachio,
black mustard and wild anise emulsion
(C, E,G, I, L, O, P)

LA TRANSUMANZA
Ravioli stuffed with wild herbs, Procida lemon miso, sweet and
sour white turnip,
caper leaves and pecorino and pepper consommé
(C, D, G, I, L, P, O)

DEJA-VU
Organic Livornese egg cooked mollet with Parisian broad
beans, natural grapefruit and nocerino spring onion emulsion
(C, D, G, I, L)

MELUN
Brie cheese stuffed with wild garlic cream,
hazelnuts and wild herbs
(C, E, G)

LA “LIMONATA A COSCE APERTE”

FLAVORS OF SICILY
Madeleine with burnt wheat, with fennel mousse, helichrysum,
creamy Cynar and iyokan sorbet
(C, D, I, L)

LA PICCOLA PASTICCERIA

The tasting menu is
intended for the entire
table

€ 120 p.p.
per person excluding
drinks

Wine Tasting € 90



PROGRESSO MEDITERRANEO

LA VIA DELLA SETA
Scampi cooked unilaterally,
lettuce stuffed with Thai mango, modern bisque with
passion fruit juice and Madras curry.
Claw pulp tartare with fish masala
(A, C, F, L, O, P)

PRO-FUMO
Paestum artichoke cooked in Kamado
with ratte potato emulsion in extra virgin olive oil,
Lung Ching green tea chlorophyll and smoked lemon cream
(C, L, P)

FRAGRANZA D’INFANZIA
Potato gnocchi with chickpeas in two colors and textures,
cod tripe pil pil, fermented black lemon
and marjoram
(A, G, I, L, P)

VESUVIO
Cauliflower, spicy fish cream, sea urchins and dill
(A, B, D, E, G, L)

BARBARESCO
Laticauda lamb with papaccella pepper sauce, fermented
jalapeno, light bagna caoda of smoked sardines
(A, L, D, G, L)

MEDITERRANEA DOP
Buffalo ricotta mousse with wild mountain herb pesto
and nutmeg
(C, D, E, I, L)

LA “ LIMONATA A COSCE APERTE”

A PASTIER
this is not a dessert: it's a poem
(C, D, I, L)

LA PICCOLA PASTICCERIA

The tasting menu is
intended for the entire
table

€ 150 p.p.
per person excluding
drinks

Wine Tasting € 90



VIAGGIO GOLOSO
PINK LADY
Slightly warm Tarbouriech oyster
with verjus scented daikon, osetra caviar and champagne sauce
(A, B, C,, L, P)

LA CENA DI EMMAUS
Roasted Bassano DOP white asparagus, almond cream and
Vesuvian kernels, 1895 Noble Volcano coffee
and Japanese rose-scented lychee sauce
(F, G, L)

4 APRILE 2012
Landes foie gras terrine marinated with 5 spices, black cherry
jelly, fermented apple purée and brioche bread
(L)

MARE E MONTI
Roasted cuttlefish with its liver and ink cream,
grilled herb pesto and mixed salad with bergamot
(A, B, D, E, G, L, O, P)

RAGGIO DI SOLE
Carnaroli rice cooked in lemon leaves extraction, natural red
prawns, tarragon oil and fermented raspberry jus
(C, F, G, L, P)

COLUI CHE VIAGGIA
Italian pigeon in 2 services:
Gragnano spaghetti turban stuffed with thighs and its offal,
sevruga caviar and anchovy’s garum emulsion from Cetara.
Smoked breast with colored chard, juniper and fermented
blackberry sauce
(A, C, D, I, L, O, P)

ALTA QUOTA
Goat cheese from the Monte Jugo company,
mountain pine bud caramel, cornelian beans and water mint
(C, D,)

LA “ LIMONATA A COSCE APERTE”

CITRUS
Golden fruits ode
(C, D, I, L)

LA PICCOLA PASTICCERIA

The tasting menu is
intended for the entire
table

€ 170 p.p.
per person excluding
drinks

Wine Tasting € 100


